Museum of English Rural Life
TR MCH

McHATTIE & CO., LTD.
1870's - 1960's
The records deposited at the Institute comprise accounts,
administrative, commercial and technical material and a good
cross section of post 1870 publicity. The accounts include a run
of wages books, 1912-1963 [TR MCH/AC5], broken only by a
gap for 1940-1944, and financial statements [TR MCH/AC7] for
the 1880's and for the partnership of A.W. Armstrong, W.C.
Armstrong and W. Ferguson, 1911-1942. The administrative
records contain a comprehensive general reference album,
especially concerned with government matters, for 1921-1942
[TR MCH/AD2/1] and an inventory and valuation of the firm's
implement stock on the decease of John McHattie in 1886 [TR
MCH/AD5/1]. There is also a fine run of implement sales
registers for 1875-1941, referring to a wide variety of
manufacturers and equipment [TR MCH/AD7/1-5]. The technical
records are mainly reference compilations of preserved flora [TR
MCH/ET3/1-7] together with a reference album on farm seeds
[TR MCH/ET3/8]. The publications, as previously mentioned, are
quite comprehensive, including eleven bound albums [TR
MCH/P1/A1-11] and fifty three individual advertising items [TR
MCH/P2/A1-53], being divided into three categories, namely,
farm seeds, garden seeds and bulbs, roses, shrubs and trees.
Finally there is an album of coloured printing block proofs [TR
MCH/P8/1].

116 Documents
TR MCH AC

ACCOUNTS

TR MCH AC5 WAGES ACCOUNTS

TR MCH
AC5/1

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1912(20 Jul) - 1915(20 Mar)
The employees are arranged according to departments - shop,
jobbing and nursery. The weekly entry per employee comprises:
gross wages, employee's National Insurance health contribution,
net wage, employer's National Insurance health contribution.
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There are weekly totals per department. The book is a printed
Knight's wages book, in accord with the National Insurance Act,
1911, Part 1.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/2

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1915(27 Mar) - 1917(24 Nov)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/1 above. The book is a printed Knight's
wages book, in accord with the National Insurance Act, 1911,
Parts 1 and 2. However the columns for unemployment
contributions (Part 2 of the Act) were not used.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/3

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1917(1 Dec) - 1918(9 Feb)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/1 including same type of printed wages
book.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/4

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1918(16 Feb) - 1923(17 Feb)
No departmental division. Entry per employee as in TR
MCH/AC5/1. Printed wages book in accord with the National
Insurance Act, 1911, Part 1.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/5

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1923(24 Feb) - 1924(30 Aug)
The employees are arranged according to departments clerical, shop, warehouse, Victoria Road, travellers and nursery.
Entry per employee as in TR MCH/AC5/1, plus unemployment
contributions. Printed `Justso' wages book in accord with the
National Insurance Act, 1911, Parts 1 and 2.

Bound volume
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TR MCH
AC5/6

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1924(6 Sep) - 1930(28 Jun)
Employees arranged by unspecified departments. Entry per
employee as in TR MCH/AC5/5. Printed `Justso' wages book as
for TR MCH/AC5/5.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/7

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1930(5 Jul) - 1933(5 Aug)
Employees arranged by unspecified departments. Entry per
employee as in TR MCH/AC5/5, plus employee's charity
contributions. Printed `Justso' wages book as for TR
MCH/AC5/5.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/8

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1933(12 Aug) - 1936(5 Sep)
Employees arranged by unspecified departments. Entry per
employee as in TR MCH/AC5/5, plus employee's hospital
contributions. Printed `Justso' wages book as for TR
MCH/AC5/5.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/9

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1936(12 Sep) - 1939(1 Jul)
Employees arranged by unspecified departments. Entry per
employee and type of printed wages book as for TR
MCH/AC5/8.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/10

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance. Details of weekly wages
per employee.
1939(8 Jul) - 1940(26 Oct)
Employees arranged by unspecified departments. Entry per
employee and type of printed wages book as for TR
MCH/AC5/8.
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Bound volume

TR MCH
AC5/11

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1944(5 Feb) - 1945(4 May)
The weekly entry per employee comprises: gross wage,
National Insurance health contribution, National Insurance
unemployment contribution, income tax, hospital contribution,
Red Cross contribution, net wage, employer's National
Insurance health contribution and employer's National Insurance
unemployment contribution.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/12

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1945(11 May) - 1946(28 Dec)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/11 above, but Red Cross contributions
cease after 1945(29 Jun).

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/13

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1947(4 Jan - 27 Dec)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/12 above.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/14

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1948(3 Jan) - 1949(20 Aug)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/12 above.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/15

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1949(27 Aug) - 1955(26 Mar)
The weekly entry per employee comprises: gross wage,
employee's National Insurance contribution, income tax, net pay,
employer's National Insurance contribution.
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TR MCH
AC5/16

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1955(2 Apr) - 1961(1 Apr)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/15 above.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/17

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1961(8 Apr) - 1962(8 Sep)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/15 above, except National Insurance
contributions are divided into flat rate and graduated.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/18

WAGES BOOK - National Insurance and Income Tax. Details of
weekly wages per employee.
1962(15 Sep) - 1963(30 Mar)
Format as TR MCH/AC5/17 above.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/19

WAGES BOOK - Income Tax.
1944(1 Apr) - 1947(31 Mar)
The book comprises printed employee's tax deduction and
holiday credit record sheets, one per employee per financial
year, providing details of weekly deductions, refunds and
credits. There is a summary at the front of the volume.

TR MCH
AC5/20

WAGES BOOK - Income Tax.
1947(1 Apr) - 1949(31 Mar)
Format as for TR MCH/AC5/19 above, including summary at the
front of the volume.

Bound volume
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TR MCH
AC5/21

WAGES BOOK - P.A.Y.E.
1955(1 Apr) - 1957(31 Mar)
Arranged by employee. Provides weekly figures (monthly for the
six salaried staff) of wages, tax deductions and P.A.Y.E.
calculations. Summary at the rear of the volume.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/22

WAGES BOOK - P.A.Y.E.
1957(1 Apr) - 1960(31 Mar)
Format as for TR MCH/AC5/21 above including summary at the
rear of the volume.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/23

WAGES BOOK - P.A.Y.E.
1960(1 Apr) - 1961(31 Mar)
Format as for TR MCH/AC5/21 above, including summary at the
rear of the volume.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC5/24

WAGES BOOK - P.A.Y.E.
1961(1 Apr) - 1962(31 Mar)
Format as for TR MCH/AC5/21 above, including summary at the
rear of the volume.

Bound volume
TR MCH AC7 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

TR MCH
AC7/1

ANALYSIS of entries on balance sheet, J. & G. McHattie.
1881(30 Jun)
For 1880(1 Jul) - 1881(30 Jun). Divided into monthly figures.
The entries are: goods bought, cash sales, credit sales, nursery
sales, goods returned, discount received, discount paid,
carriage, expenses, postage, commission, shop wages, nursery
wages, rent and taxes, insurance, stationery and advertising,
private - J.M. McHattie, private - G.M. McHattie.
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TR MCH
AC7/2

ANALYSIS of entries on balance sheet, J. & G. McHattie.
1882(30 Jun)
For 1881(1 Jul) - 1882(30 Jun). Divided into monthly figures.
Entries as for TR MCH/AC7/1 above, except sales are divided
into shop cash, nursery cash, market and shop credit.

TR MCH
AC7/3

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT - Shop, J. & G. McHattie.
1886(31 Dec)
For year ending 1886(31 Dec). Compiled with reference to
decease of J. McHattie.

TR MCH
AC7/4

VOLUME OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, McHattie & Co.
1911(1 Oct) - 1935(30 Sep)
Annual statements as at 30 Sep, for 1912 - 1935. Includes:
balance sheet, trading account and profit and loss account. The
statements are all signed by the three partners, A.W. Armstrong,
W.C. Armstrong and W. Ferguson. There is also a signed
balance sheet as at 1911(1 Oct), for the assets and liabilities at
the start of the new partnership.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AC7/4/1

PRINCIPAL JOURNAL Extract.
1910(1 Oct) - 1911(30 Sep)
Pp 1-7 only.

TR MCH
AC7/5

VOLUME OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, McHattie & Co.
1936(30 Sep) - 1942(30 Sep)
Format as for TR MCH/AC7/4 above.

Bound volume
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TR MCH AD

ADMINISTRATIVE AND COMMERCIAL RECORDS

TR MCH AD2 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS

TR MCH
AD2/1

GENERAL REFERENCE ALBUM, McHattie & Co.
1921 - 1941
Concerns mainly national and local government matters,
especially during the early years of the Second World War, with
specific reference to the firm. Also includes some internal
administrative matter.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AD2/1/i

1926(15 Mar). - 1941(21 Oct)
Day Book - Purchases. Stationery. Includes invoice numbers.

TR MCH
AD2/1/ii

List of types of stationery kept in stock.
1930's

TR MCH
AD2/1/iii

Details of annual stocktaking of seed packets, including
numbers purchased to increase stock.
1932(Oct). - 1939(Oct)

TR MCH
AD2/1/iv

Account slips specimens for overdue amounts and discounts.
1930's
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TR MCH
AD2/1/ix

Insurance policy for a Morris Cowley coupé, built 1930.
1930(23 Sep)
The Federated Employers' Insurance Association Ltd.

TR MCH
AD2/1/l

Press cutting concerning government restrictions on the use of
paper.
1940
`Hardware Trade Journal'.

TR MCH
AD2/1/li

Notice concerning Chester Town Planning Scheme.
1933(9 Sep)

TR MCH
AD2/1/lii

Letter from The Horticultural Trades Association concerning
liability of the firm's products to purchase tax.
1940(27 Sep)

TR MCH
AD2/1/liii

Papers concerning Personal Injuries (Civilians) Scheme, 1941
including register of employees engaged in civil defence for
A.R.P.
1941(Sep)

TR MCH
AD2/1/liv

Papers and cuttings concerning Agricultural Wages (Regulation)
Act, 1924, including correspondence with The Horticultural
Trades Association.
1930 - 1939
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TR MCH
AD2/1/lix

Licence for retail sale of tomatoes.
1941(30 Aug)
The Food Control Committee for the district of Chester City and
Chester Rural, under the provisions of The Home Grown
Tomatoes (Maximum Prices) Order, 1941. Also includes
specimen of application, cuttings and correspondence.

TR MCH
AD2/1/lv

Papers concerning Fire Watchers Order, 1940 of the City and
County of the City of Chester with regard to McHattie's
premises.
1941
Includes particulars of premises, copy of the order, form of
agreement and correspondence.

TR MCH
AD2/1/lvi

Papers concerning War Damage Act, 1941, including
explanatory memoranda.
1941

TR MCH
AD2/1/lvii

Press cuttings concerning the origin and pronunciation of plant
names.
1931
`Popular Gardening'. Also how to make a sundial and a plan of a
herbaceous border.

TR MCH
AD2/1/lviii

Application for milk permit for office, copy.
1941
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TR MCH
AD2/1/lx

Papers concerning the Home Grown Onions (1941 Crop)
(Control) Order, 1941.
1941
Includes copy of return, correspondence and cuttings. Also
concerns carrots.

TR MCH
AD2/1/lxi

Returns copies to Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries of
acreages of different crops and of animals and labour employed.
1940 - 1941
Also to Ministry of Food, Cheshire War Agricultural Executive
Committee and The Horticultural Trades Association.

TR MCH
AD2/1/lxii

Returns copies to Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries as in TR
MCH/AD2/1/lxi. and to Home Office of employees and of
agricultural implements repaired.
1925 - 1939

TR MCH
AD2/1/lxiii

Papers concerning Cheshire War Agricultural Executive
Committee, including restrictions on area of onions grown,
returns of crop acreages and applications for growing licences.
1941

TR MCH
AD2/1/lxiv

Notice of renewal of approval to sell lime, under the Land
Fertility Scheme, Agriculture Act, 1937.
1939(29 May)

TR MCH
AD2/1/v

List of change of addresses for three business contacts.
1941(29 May)
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TR MCH
AD2/1/vi

Circular letter from Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society Ltd.,
Norwich, concerning Workmen's Compensation (Supplementary
Allowances) Act, 1940.
1940(Aug)

TR MCH
AD2/1/vii

Particulars on licence applications for a Morris lorry and a Morris
Cowley car.
1934(1 Jan)

TR MCH
AD2/1/viii

Register of insurances for property, accidents and vehicles,
states policy number, premium, when due, company, agent,
amount and particulars.
1930's

TR MCH
AD2/1/x

Annual returns of wages for Norwich Union W.C.A. policy.
1921 - 1941
As at 31 Oct up to 1926, thereafter at 1 Oct. 1934-1937 are filed
out of sequence.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xi

List of nursery invoice prices for larch poles, silver sand and
publication.
1923(Jul) - 1933(Feb)
Also weights and composition of one bushell of bulb fibre.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xii

Circular letter from The Agricultural Seed Trade Association of
the United Kingdom concerning payment of employees wages
during illness.
1939(21 Mar)
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Also press cutting concerning the same.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xiii

Circular letter from Petroleum Department concerning
government restrictions on the use of paraffin oil.
1941(19 Jul)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xiv

Letter from The Petroleum Board, Chester, concerning their
intention to keep the firm supplied with oil for burning.
1941(20 Aug)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xix

Demand note for general rate on premises, with schedule.
1930(31 Mar)
For half year, City and County of the City of Chester.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xl

Circular letter from the City and County of the City of Chester
concerning the sale and conveyance of sand and ballast under
the provisions of the Weights and Measures Act, 1936.
1938

TR MCH
AD2/1/xli

Papers concerning the fixation or variation of quarterly basic
quantities of coke, by the City and County of the City of Chester,
under the Fuel and Lighting Order, 1939.
1939

TR MCH
AD2/1/xlii

Licence application and grant for the acquistion of barbed wire,
a material covered in the Control of Iron and Steel Order, 1939
to the Ministry of Supply.
1939(Sep)
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TR MCH
AD2/1/xliii

Notice to gas consumers concerning restriction of supply under
the Fuel and Lighting Order, 1939.
1939

TR MCH
AD2/1/xliv

Particulars of coal supplied by J. Booth, Bradford Street,
Chester, coal merchant.
1938(30 Sep) - 1939(30 Jun)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xlix

List of subscriptions by the firm, including charities, trade
organisations and trade papers.
1932

TR MCH
AD2/1/xlv

Notice to operators and drivers of heavy goods vehicles,
concerning licence applications under the Road Traffic Act,
1934.
1935(Feb)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xlvi

Circular letter from The Agricultural Seed Trade Association of
the United Kingdom, concerning forms of non-warranty clauses
used in the seed trade.
1936(13 Jun)
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TR MCH
AD2/1/xlvii

Notice concerning employment in shops, under the Shops Act,
1934.
1935(Jan)
City and County of the City of Chester.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xlviii

Analysis of the firm's expenses account.
1932 - 1933

TR MCH
AD2/1/xv

Rule and regulations concerning the care and sale of poisons by
non-registered pharmacists under the Pharmacy and Poisons
Act, 1933 and the Poison Rules, 1935.
1936

TR MCH
AD2/1/xvi

Application specimen with covering letter, to despatch freight to
Ireland and the Isle of Man.
1941

TR MCH
AD2/1/xvii

Circular letter, with separate scale of charges, from The
Agricultural Seed Trade Association of the United Kingdom
concerning fees for official seed testing by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries.
1932(15 Jun)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xviii

Notice concerning The Seeds Regulations, 1922, for seed
testing in accord with the Seeds Act, 1920.
1927
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
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TR MCH
AD2/1/xx

Press cuttings and notes concerning various companies' profits
and payment of dividends.
1930 - 1931

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxi

Details of new general rate assessment.
1933(31 Oct) and 1935(31 Mar)
For half year. City and County of the City of Chester.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxii

Notice of adjustment of water rate.
1928(1 Feb)
Chester Waterworks Co.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxiii

Return copy of rent and annual value of shop for income tax
assessment.
1933(26 Jan)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxiv

Return copy of rateable property for City and County of the City
of Chester.
1937(Oct-Nov)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxix

Notice, with circular letter, concerning Chester Corporation Bill,
and the Corporation's acquistion of land, the premises of
McHattie & Co., and the property of Chester Waterworks Co.
1928(11 Dec)
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TR MCH
AD2/1/xxv

Notices of assessment of annual value of property for income
tax purposes.
1930(May) and 1931(May)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxvi

Returns of rent of annual value of property, for income tax
purposes, year ending 1931(5 Apr).
1930(Sep-Oct)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxvii

List of manufacturers supporting A.M.D.A. policy.
c.1940

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxviii

Details of how to agree sun dial time with clock time.
1930's

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxx

Papers concerning derating of No.2 Victoria Road, Chester in
accord with verdict of House of Lords that seed cleaning is a
derateable industry.
1929
Includes description of premises, a circular from The Agricultural
Seed Trade Association of the United Kingdom, copy of the
submitted claim and an official notice to the claimant of
assessment.

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxi

Record sheets of hours of employment of young persons, Form
G, Shops Act, 1934.
1938 - 1940
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TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxii

Details of agreement with London, Midland & Scottish Railway
Co., concerning consignment of merchandise.
1930's

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxiii

Letter of authorisation to Jones & Williams, Holyhead,
auctioneers, concerning payment of £36-10-2d to McHattie &
Co..
1930(Apr)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxiv

Particulars of payment of rent for premises.
1930's

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxix

Letter from Agricultural Machinery Dealers' Association
concerning terms to be allowed to sub-agents, for implements
and parts.
1940(24 Oct)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxv

Memorandum concerning suggested amalgamation of bulb and
nursery catalogues, including savings involved.
1938(19 Mar)

TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxvi

Letter from H.M. District Inspector of Factories concerning firm's
duties in relation to surgeon certifying accident.
1928(24 Oct)
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TR MCH
AD2/1/xxxvii

Papers concerning the Deeside Hospitals Council.
1925-1934
Includes: leaflet for 1d in the £1 contributory scheme, 1930;
agreement of firm's employees to participate therein, 1930(7
Apr); minutes of A.G.M.s and other meetings; press cuttings;
details of employee's contributions.

TR MCH AD5 MATERIALS RECORDS

TR MCH
AD5/1

VALUATION, including inventory, of the trading stock of
implements, including spare parts, formerly part of the assets of
J. & G. McHattie and now belonging to the trustees of the late J.
McHattie.
1886(13 Oct)
Amount: £778-15-0d. Valuer: William Baker.

TR MCH AD7 COMMERCIAL RECORDS

TR MCH
AD7/1

SALES REGISTER - Implements, No. 1.
1875(Oct) - 1888(Dec)
Implements supplied to local customers by the firm as agents for
various manufacturers. In chronological order of sale. Format
per entry is: date, description, mark, manufacturer, price,
method of payment, purchaser and address. Manufacturers
include, amongst many, Picksley & Sims, Albion, Bristol Wagon
Works, Ransomes, Samuelsons, Hunts, Richmond & Chandler,
Pickering, Bentalls, Howards, Eastwoods, Avery, Hirst, Beverley
Co., Lewis, Barford & Perkins, Murray, Bradford, Pierce, Boulton
& Paul, Hornsbys, Coultas, Dennis, Denton, Southwell,
Armstrong, Coleman & Morton, Nicholsons, Shanks, Holyoak,
Llewellin, Taylor & Wilson, Ball, Blackstone. There is an
alphabetical index of customers at the front of the register with
overspill entries at the rear.
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Bound volume

TR MCH
AD7/2

SALES REGISTER - Implements, No. 2.
1889(Jan) - 1902(Sep)
Format as TR MCH/AD7/1 above, including index at front only
and numerous manufacturers.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AD7/3

SALES REGISTER - Implements, No. 3.
1902(Oct) - 1915(Dec)
Format as TR MCH/AD7/1 above, including index and numerous
manufacturers.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AD7/4

SALES REGISTER - Implements, No. 4.
1916(Jan) - 1930(Apr)
Format as TR MCH/AD7/1 above, including index and numerous
manufacturers.

Bound volume
TR MCH
AD7/5

SALES REGISTER - Implements, No. 5.
1930(Apr) - 1941(Mar)
Format as TR MCH/AD7/1 above, including index and numerous
manufacturers.

Bound volume
TR MCH ET

TECHNICAL RECORDS

TR MCH ET3

GENERAL TECHNICAL REFERENCE RECORDS
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TR MCH
ET3/1

ALBUM OF PRESERVED GRASSES, No. 1.
1920's
Includes captioned specimens of the following grasses: meadow
barley, wall barley, brown bent-grass, brown top, fine bent
grass, black bent grass, English agrostis, white bent grass,
barren brome grass, false brome grass, field brome, hairy brome
grass, rye-like brome grass, soft brome grass, upright brome
grass, heath false brome grass, cocksfoot, bearded wheat
grass, common couch grass, slender wheat grass, common
darnel, crested dogstail. There are other album pages captioned
for the insertion of specimens, but there are no specimens for
these. There are two indexes at the front of the volume, English
names and Latin names, and these refer to all three albums in
the series.

TR MCH
ET3/2

ALBUM OF PRESERVED GRASSES, No. 2.
1920's
Includes captioned specimens of the following grasses: creeping
red fescue, hard fescue, meadow fescue, sheeps fescue, fine
leaved fescue, red fescue, tall fescue, reed-like fescue, meadow
foxtail, slender foxtail, marsh foxtail, wavy hair grass, tufted hair
grass, tussock grass, Hungarian forage grass, sea lyme grass,
flat stalk meadow grass, floating meadow grass. Other
specimens were intended to be inserted, but were not. Indexes
at the front of album No. 1. above, TR MCH/ET3/1.

TR MCH
ET3/3

ALBUM OF PRESERVED GRASSES, No. 3.
1920's
Includes captioned specimens of the following grasses: reed
meadow grass, rough-stalked meadow grass, smooth-stalked
meadow grass, wood meadow grass, late meadow grass, wood
melick grass, narrow leaved oat, downy oat grass, tall oat grass,
yellow oat grass, common quaking grass, reed canary grass,
perennial ryegrass, Italian ryegrass, creeping soft grass,
common Timothy, sweet vernal, Yorkshire fog. Other specimens
were intended to be inserted, but were not. Indexes at the front
of album No. 1 above, TR MCH/ET3/1.
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TR MCH
ET3/4

ALBUM OF PRESERVED GRASSES.
1940's
Includes captioned specimens of the following grasses: slender
foxtail, marsh foxtail, slender wheat grass, tussock grass, tufted
hair grass, brown bent grass, black bent grass, brown top,
English agrostis, white bent grass, fine bent grass, meadow
foxtail, downy oat grass, tall oat grass, yellow oat grass,
perennial oat grass, sweet-scented vernal grass, quaking grass,
slender false brome, soft brome grass, barren brome grass, ryelike brome grass, hairy brome grass, field brome grass, upright
brome grass, Hungarian forage grass, heath false brome grass,
wall barley, meadow barley, crested dogstail, wavy hair grass,
cocksfoot, sea lime grass, creeping red fescue, reed-like fescue,
red fescue, hard fescue, tall fescue, meadow fescue, sheep's
fescue, fine leaved sheep's fescue, floating meadow grass,
Yorkshire fog, darnel, wood melick grass, red canary grass, late
meadow grass, reed meadow grass, flat-stalked meadow grass,
wood meadow grass, smooth-stalked meadow grass, roughstalked meadow grass, perennial ryegrass, Italian rye grass,
bearded wheat grass, couch grass, Timothy. Detailed
description of certain grasses are inserted at various points.

Bound volume
TR MCH
ET3/5

ALBUM OF PRESERVED FLORA, No. 1.
1925
Entitled `A collection of local flora, collected May to July 1925,
under the supervision of A.E. Goodman, Esq., F.L.S. Notes by
W.E. Davies, LL.M., F.L.A.A., of McHattie & Co., seedsmen,
Chester'. Includes captioned specimens, with descriptions, of
the following flora: agrimony, angelica, marsh bedstraw, heath
bedstraw, rough water bedstraw, upright bedstraw, yellow
bedstraw, bilberry, black bindweed, great bindweed, small
bindweed, birdcherry, bittergrass, catchfly, bluebell, bog myrtle,
bramble, broomrape, black byrony, buck bean, purging flax,
bugle, burdock, salad burnet, creeping buttercup, corn
buttercup, white campion, carrot, greater celandine, lesser
celandine, common centuary, royless chamomile, chervil, broad
leaved chickweed, mouse-ear chickweed, creeping cinquefoil,
marsh cinquefoil, trefoil clover, coltsfoot, columbine, comfrey,
coriander, dogwood, common cotton grass, slender cotton
grass, crane's bill, celery-leaved crowfoot, water crowfoot, daisy,
ox-eye daisy, dame's violet, dandelion, water dock, golden dock,
green-veined dock, curled dock, meadow dock, dog rose, dogtooth violet, dog's mercury, dropwort, common duckweed,
pondweed, danewort, dwarf elder, dyer's greenweed, earthnut,
pignut, nightshade, common elder, eyebright, common feverfew,
knotted figwort, water figwort, field forget-me-not, wood forgetme-not, early forget-me-not, water forget-me-not, foxglove,
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common fumitory, fumitory garlic, blood-red geranium, dove's
foot geranium, shiny-leaved geranium, yellow goat's beard,
goldilocks, fig-leaved goosefoot, nettle-leaved goosefoot, white
goosefoot, furze, gorse, broom, common gromwhell, groundsel,
guelder rose. There is a contents list, including English and Latin
names, at the front of the album.

Bound volume
TR MCH
ET3/6

ALBUM OF PRESERVED FLORA, No. 2.
1925
A continuation of No. 1, TR MCH/ET3/5 above. Includes
captioned specimens, with descriptions of the following flora:
hare bell, hairy tare, common hawkbit, hawthorn, common
hawkweed, cross-leaved heath, bell heather, ling heather, Paris
herb, Robert herb, hog's fennel, hogweed, hop, houseleek, wild
iris, ground ivy, kidney vetch, kingcup, hardheads knapweed,
greater knapweed, knotweed, common laburnum, common
lady's mantle, field lady's mantle, meadow bittercress, wall
lettuce, commonlime, London rocket, loosestrife, two-leaved
purple loosestrife, three-leaved purple loosestrife, field
lousewort, marsh lousewort, field madder, common mallow,
marsh mallow, musk mallow, marsh woundwort, common
marjoram, marsh andromeda, matgrass, scentless mayweed,
meadow sweet, meadow vetch, common milkwort, mountain
ash, mountain penny cress, white mullein, white dead nettle, red
dead nettle, yellow archangel, narrow-leaved nettle, red hemp
nettle, small nettle, enchanter's nightshade, woody nightshade,
nipplewort, triangular leaved crache, bee orchis, great butterfly
orchis, fragrant orchis, white orchis, purple orchis, pansy, yellow
pansy, parsnip, spotted persicaria, white persicaria, common
pimpernel, greater plantain, ribwort, seaside plantain, buck's
horn plantain, common water plantain, long-headed poppy,
round-headed poppy, potentilla, pine-eyed primrose, variegated
privet, quaking grass. There is a contents list, including English
and Latin names, at the front of the album.

Bound volume
TR MCH
ET3/7

ALBUM OF PRESERVED FLORA, No. 3.
1925
A continuation of Nos. 1 and 2, TR MCH/ET3/5 and TR
MCH/ET3/6 above. Includes captioned specimens, with
descriptions, of the following flora: hoary ragwort, wild raspberry,
hairy rock cress, smooth rock cress, common rock rose,
perennial ryegrass, wild sage, rue-leaved saxifrage, field
scabious, heath scabious, water forget-me-not, self heal, scurvy
grass, shepherd's purse, silver weed, sorrell, sheep's sorrell,
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brooklime, common speedwell, germander speedwell, thyme
leaved speedwell, field speedwell, spiny rest harrow, sun
spurge, petty spurge, corn spurrey, bog stitchwort, glaveous
stitchwort, greater stitchwort, lesser stitchwort, common
stitchwort, marsh stitchwort, vernal sandwort, common tutsan,
small St. John's wort, rock stone-crop, wall pepper, wall
strawberry, sweet woodruff, common tansy, carline thistle, corn
sow thistle, prickly sowthistle, spear thistle, common sowthistle,
thrift, wild thyme, ivy-leaved toad flax, common bird's foot trefoil,
hare's foot trefoil, slender bird's foot trefoil, slender yellow trefoil,
lesser yellow trefoil, strawberry headed trefoil, common
twayblade, great wild valerian, bush vetch, common vetch, hairy
vetch, tuberous bitter vetch, tufted vetch, two-flowered vetch,
wall rocket, wild water cress, narrow leaved bitter cress,
common whitlow grass, wild navew rape, white willow, great
hairy willow herb, smooth-leaved willow herb, square-stemmed
willow herb, spear-leaved willow herb, rose by willow herb, wood
sanicle, common avens, wood betony, wood sorrell, hedge
woundwort, yarrow white, yellow rattle, perfoliate yellowwort.
There is a contents list, including English and Latin names, at
the front of the volume.

Bound volume
TR MCH
ET3/8

REFERENCE ALBUM - Farm seeds.
1940's
Comprises both manuscript and typescript notes and press
cuttings concerning grasses, cereals and vegetables. The
cuttings include extracts from publications of Dunns Farm Seeds
Ltd., Welsh Plant Breeding Station (University College of Wales,
Aberystwyth), National Institute of Agricultural Botany and
McHattie & Co., Ltd. The contents are arranged in the following
content order: soil types and fertility, the use and relative value
of grasses in agriculture, laying land down to grass, including
sowing and seeding, indentification of grasses and legumes,
choice of seed, clovers, trefoils, kidney vetch, bent grass,
lucerne, cocksfoot, dogstail and meadow grass, fescues,
Timothy grass, rye grass, turnips, cabbages, carrots, beans,
buckwheat, burnet, chicory, kohl rabi, linseed, kale, lupins,
maize, mustard, parsley, parsnips, peas, rape, tye, ribgrass,
vetches, sainfoin, yarrow, crops useful for silage, turnips,
swedes, mangolds, cereals in general, wheat, oats, barley and
The Seeds Act, 1920, including subsequent amendments.

Bound volume
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TR MCH
ET3/9

BOOKLET, comprising captioned photo-micrographs of grass,
clover, forage plant and weed seeds.
1916
James Hunter Ltd., Chester. Pp 12.

TR MCH
ET3/10

LEAFLET, D.J. Colombus Jones, `The Grassmanship range of
seeds mixtures', The British Seeds Council.
1965(Oct)
Pp 8.

TR MCH P

PUBLICATIONS, PROMOTIONS AND ADVERTISING
RECORDS

TR MCH
P1/A

GENERAL COMPILATIONS OF PUBLICATIONS
McHATTIES

TR MCH
P1/A1

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS, General.
1870 - 1932
Garden seeds and farm seeds. Item TR MCH/P1/A1/ii. is for J.
McHattie, TR MCH/P1/A1/i. and TR MCH/P1/A1/iii. are for J. &
G. McHattie and the remainder are for McHattie & Co., Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A1/i

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and flower
seeds, plants and roses.
1870's
Pp 19.
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TR MCH
P1/A1/ii

CATALOGUE of garden and farm seeds
1870(Jan)
Including grain, vegetable, flower, grass and clover seeds,
roses, herbaceous plants, bulbs, fertilisers, fruit trees, garden
sundries and implements. Also general range of agricultural and
horticultural machinery. Pp 64. Cover missing Attached is:
a. 1871(Jan). LEAFLET concerning the firm's change of
business address. Pp 1.

TR MCH
P1/A1/iii

CATALOGUE of garden and farm seeds, including grain,
vegetables, flower, grass and clover seeds, plants, bulbs, roses,
fruit trees, fertilisers, garden implements and sundries.
1872
Also general range of agricultural and horticultural machinery
and equipment. Pp 41.

TR MCH
P1/A1/iv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, flower and
ornamental grass seeds, bulbs, roses, fruit trees, plants,
fertilisers, garden implements and sundries.
1890
Includes an extract from Dr. Hogg's Gardeners' Year Book
providing monthly details of outdoor gardening work. Pp 37.

TR MCH
P1/A1/ix

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and flower
seeds, ornamental grasses, plants, bulbs, garden tools and
sundries, insecticides, fertilisers, weedkillers and lawn mowers.
1924
Pp 84.

TR MCH
P1/A1/v

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, ornamental grasses, bulbs, plants, roses, fruit and
ornamental trees, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries, lawn
mowers.
1895
Includes an extract from Dr. Hogg's Gardeners' Year Book
providing monthly details of outdoor gardening work. Pp 41.
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TR MCH
P1/A1/vi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and flower
seeds, ornamental grasses and trees, bulbs, plants, roses, fruit
trees, fertilisers, garden implements and sundries, lawn mowers.
1896
Also includes an extract from Dr. Hogg's Gardeners' Year Book,
providing monthly details of outdoor gardening work. Pp 41.

TR MCH
P1/A1/vii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and flower
seeds, ornamental grasses and trees, plants, bulbs, roses, fruit
trees, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries.
1897
Also includes an extract from Dr. Hogg's Gardeners' Year Book
providing details of outdoor gardening work. Pp 41.

TR MCH
P1/A1/viii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and flower
seeds, ornamental grasses and trees, bulbs, roses, fruit trees,
plants fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools and sundries.
1899
Also includes an extract from Dr. Hogg's Gardeners' Year Book
providing details of outdoor gardening work. Pp 53

TR MCH
P1/A1/x

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and flower
seeds, plants, ornamental grasses, bulbs, insecticides, weed
killers, fertilisers, garden implements, sundries and lawn
mowers.
1925
Pp 84.

TR MCH
P1/A1/xi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including lawn, vegetable and
flower seeds, bird seeds, plants, ornamental grasses, bulbs,
garden tools, lawn mowers and sundries, fertilisers, weed killers
and insecticides.
1926
Pp 84.
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TR MCH
P1/A1/xii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, plants, bulbs, ornamental grasses,
garden tools and sundries, lawn mowers, insecticides, fertilisers
and weed killers.
1927
Pp 80.

TR MCH
P1/A1/xiii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, plants, bulbs, insecticides, weed
killers, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries, ornamental
grasses, lawn mowers.
1929
Pp 80.

TR MCH
P1/A1/xiv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, plants, bulbs, ornamental grasses,
garden tools and sundries, fertilisers, insecticides, lawn mowers
and weed killers.
1930
Pp 80.

TR MCH
P1/A1/xv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, plants, bulbs, ornamental grasses,
garden tools and sundries, insecticides, weed killers, fertilisers
and lawn mowers.
1931
Pp 80.

TR MCH
P1/A1/xvi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, flants, bulbs, ornamental grasses,
garden tools and sundries, insecticides, fertilisers, weed killers
and lawn mowers.
1932
Pp 80.
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TR MCH
P1/A2

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. General - garden seeds and
bulbs, roses, shrubs and trees.
1920's - 1952
Items TR MCH/P1/A2/i., TR MCH/P1/A2/v.-TR MCH/P1/A2/viii.,
and TR MCH/P1/A2/xvii.-TR MCH/P1/A2/xix. are for McHattie &
Co., the remainder being for McHattie & Co., Ltd., Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A2/i

LEAFLET for flowering plants, vegetable plants, fertilisers, weed
killers and garden sundries.
1939
Pp 8.

TR MCH
P1/A2/ii

PRICE LIST for bedding and vegetable plants and culinary
roots.
1950
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A2/iii

PRICE LIST for bedding and vegetable plants.
1951
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A2/iv

PRICE LIST for bedding and vegetable plants.
1952
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A2/ix

CATALOGUE of roses, culinary roots, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering,
herbaceous and hedge plants, climbing and wall plants,
fertilisers and garden sundries.
1945
Pp 12.
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TR MCH
P1/A2/v

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
ornamental, flowering and coniferous, herbaceous, rock and
climbing plants, insecticides, fertilisers and garden and
horticultural implements and sundries.
1920's
Pp 32.

TR MCH
P1/A2/vi

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including coniferous,
fruit, ornamental and flowering, culinary roots, herbaceous
plants, fertilisers and sundries.
1937
Pp 41.

TR MCH
P1/A2/vii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, trees and shrubs, including
coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering, culinary roots,
herbaceous, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers and garden
sundries.
1939
Pp 49. Includes:
a. 1939. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A2/viii

PRICE LIST for roses, culinary roots, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering,
herbaceous and hedge plants, climbing and wall plants,
fertilisers and garden sundries.
1940
Pp 6.

TR MCH
P1/A2/x

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, culinary roots, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering, hedge and
herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, insecticides,
fertilisers and garden sundries.
1946
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Pp 18.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xi

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, culinary roots, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering, hedge and
herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, insecticides,
fertilisers and garden sundries.
1947
Pp 18.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, culinary roots, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering, hedging
and herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, insecticides
and fertilisers and garden sundries.
1948
Pp 18.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xiii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, culinary roots, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering, hedge and
herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, insecticides,
fertilisers and garden sundries.
1949
Pp 21.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xiv

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, culinary roots, trees and shrubs,
including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering, hedge and
herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers,
insecticides and garden sundries.
1950
Pp 40.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xix

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and lawn
seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, insecticides and garden
sundries, weed killers.
1944
Pp 36.
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TR MCH
P1/A2/xv

CATALOGUE of bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides and garden
sundries.
early 1950's
Pp 9.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xvi

CATALOGUE of roses, herbs, trees and shrubs, including
coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering, hedge and
herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers and
garden sundries.
1951
Pp 24.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xvii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, herbaceous and climbing plants,
ornamental grasses, fruit trees, garden tools and sundries,
insecticides, fertilisers and weed killers.
1940
Pp 64.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xviii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, insecticides, weed killers, fertilisers
and garden sundries.
1942
Pp 52.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xx

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, garden tools
and sundries, weed killers, insecticides.
1948
Pp 40.
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TR MCH
P1/A2/xxi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, flower and
lawn seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, garden tools and
sundries, fertilisers, weed killers and insecticides.
1949
Pp 40.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xxii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, garden tools
and sundries, weed killers, insecticides.
1950
Pp 40.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xxiii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1951
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bird seeds, bulbs,
culinary roots, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries, weed killers
and insecticides. Pp 40. Includes:
a. 1951. ORDER FORM Blank specimen including price list, for
Scotch seed potatoes. Pp 1.
b. c.1951. LIST of price alterations for Scotch seed potatoes. Pp
1.

TR MCH
P1/A2/xxiv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, bulbs, culinary roots, fertilisers, weed
killers, insecticides, garden tools and sundries.
1952
Pp 33.

Front cover missing
TR MCH
P1/A3

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Farm seeds.
1874 - 1947
Items TR MCH/P1/A3/i.-TR MCH/P1/A3/iv. are for J. & G.
McHattie, TR MCH/P1/A3/v.-TR MCH/P1/A3/xvii. for McHattie &
Co., and TR MCH/P1/A3/xviii.-TR MCH/P1/A3/xxi. for McHattie
& Co., Ltd., Chester.

Bound volume
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TR MCH
P1/A3/i

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grass,
clover and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 6.

TR MCH
P1/A3/ii

LEAFLET of TESTIMONIALS for farm seeds and fruit trees.
c.1877
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A3/iii

LEAFLET of TESTIMONIALS for farm seeds.
c.1877
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A3/iv

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1874
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Also range of agricultural and horticultural machinery and
equipment. Pp 16. Includes:
a. c.1874. ORDER FORM Blank specimen including price list,
for farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover, green and root
vegetable seeds, flower seeds, agricultural implements and
artificial fertilisers, trees and shrubs, including fruit and roses. Pp
4.

TR MCH
P1/A3/ix

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1928
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Also fruit trees, hedge plants and roses and range of agricultural
machinery. Pp 24. Attached is:
a. 1928. ORDER FORM Blank specimen including price list, for
the above farm seeds. Pp 4.
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TR MCH
P1/A3/v

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds, weed killers, fertilisers.
1914
Also roses, fruit and ornamental trees and plants. Pp 24.

TR MCH
P1/A3/vi

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1919
Also fruit trees, hedge plants and roses. Pp 24. Includes:
a. 1919. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above farm
seeds. Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A3/vii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1925
Also fruit trees, hedge plants and roses, and range of
agricultural machinery. Pp 28.

TR MCH
P1/A3/viii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1927
Also fruit trees, hedge plants and roses, and range of
agricultural machinery. Pp 28.

TR MCH
P1/A3/x

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1932
Pp 24.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xi

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1933
Pp 2. Pp 23-24 missing.
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TR MCH
P1/A3/xii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1935
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 24. Pp 13-14 and back cover missing. Includes:
a. 1936. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above farm seeds. Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xiii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1937
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 24. Attached is:
a. 1940. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above farm seeds. Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xiv

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1938
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 24. Includes:
a. c.1938. CATALOGUE INSERT for clover and grass seeds. Pp
2.

Missing part of both pages.
TR MCH
P1/A3/xix

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1946
Pp 9. Duplicate bound between TR MCH/P1/A3/xx. and TR
MCH/P1/A3/xxi.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xv

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1939
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 20. Attached is:
a. 1939. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above farm seeds. Pp 4.
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TR MCH
P1/A3/xvi

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grain,
grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
1943
Pp 6.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xvii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1944
Pp 9. Duplicate bound between TR MCH/P1/A3/xx. and TR
MCH/P1/A3/xxi.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xviii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetables.
1945
Pp 9.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xx

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1947
Pp 25.

TR MCH
P1/A3/xxi

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain.
1947
Also grass and clover seed. Pp 9.

TR MCH
P1/A4

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Farm seeds.
1933 - 1952
Items TR MCH/P1/A4/ii., TR MCH/P1/A4/vi., and TR
MCH/P1/A4/xi. are for McHattie & Co., the remainder being for
McHattie & Co., Ltd., Chester.
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Bound volume

TR MCH
P1/A4/i

LIST of products sold by McHatties as agents, and arranged by
manufacturer.
late 1940's
Pp 12.

TR MCH
P1/A4/ii

PRICE LIST for farm seeds, including grass, clover and root
vegetable seeds.
1935
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A4/iii

PRICE LIST for farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover, green
and root vegetable seeds.
1946
Pp 10.

TR MCH
P1/A4/iv

LEAFLET for farm seeds, including grain.
1949
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P1/A4/ix

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain.
1950
Pp 9.

TR MCH
P1/A4/v

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1949
Pp 17.
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TR MCH
P1/A4/vi

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grain,
grass, clover and green and root vegetable seeds.
1943
Pp 6.

TR MCH
P1/A4/vii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain.
1947
Pp 9.

TR MCH
P1/A4/viii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain.
1948
Pp 9.

TR MCH
P1/A4/x

LEAFLET for farm seeds, including grain.
1951
Pp 6.

TR MCH
P1/A4/xi

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetables.
1933
Pp 24.

TR MCH
P1/A4/xii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1946
Pp 9.

TR MCH
P1/A4/xiii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1947
Pp 25.
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TR MCH
P1/A4/xiv

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1948
Pp 33.

TR MCH
P1/A4/xv

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1949
Pp 33.

TR MCH
P1/A4/xvi

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1951
Pp 33.

TR MCH
P1/A4/xvii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1952
Pp 29.

TR MCH
P1/A5

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Farm Seeds.
1949 - 1956
All items are for McHattie & Co., Ltd., Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A5/i

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1956
Including grain, grass, clover and green and root vegetable
seeds. Also general range of agricultural and garden equipment.
Pp 44.
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TR MCH
P1/A5/ii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetables.
1955
Also general range of agricultural and garden equipment, fruit
trees and roses. Pp 45.

Four copies.
TR MCH
P1/A5/iii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1954
Also general range of agricultural and garden equipment, lawn
seeds, fruit trees and roses. Pp 45.

Four copies
TR MCH
P1/A5/iv

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1953
Pp 29.

TR MCH
P1/A5/v

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1952
Pp 29.

Two copies
TR MCH
P1/A5/vi

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1951
Pp 33.

TR MCH
P1/A5/vii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1949
Pp 33.
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Two copies
TR MCH
P1/A6

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Farm seeds.
1949 - 1955
All items are for McHattie & Co., Ltd., Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A6/i

LEAFLET, including price list, for grain.
1955
Pp 4.

Three copies
TR MCH
P1/A6/ii

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grain.
1954
Pp 8.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A6/iii

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grain.
1953
Pp 8.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A6/iv

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grain.
1952
Pp 8.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A6/v

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grain.
1951
Pp 8.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A6/vi

LEAFLET, for farm seeds, including grain.
1950
Pp 8.
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Two copies.

TR MCH
P1/A6/vii

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass, clover and
green and root vegetable seeds.
1949
Pp 16.

TR MCH
P1/A7

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Garden seeds.
1918 - 1944
Item TR MCH/P1/A7/xi. is for McHattie & Co., Ltd., the
remainder being for McHattie & Co., Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A7/i

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1918
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, culinary roots and
plants, fertilisers, insecticides and garden sundries. Pp 52.

TR MCH
P1/A7/ii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, culinary roots and plants, fertilisers, insecticides
and garden sundries.
1919
Pp 52.

TR MCH
P1/A7/iii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, culinary roots and plants, insecticides, fertilisers,
horticultural and other implements and sundries.
1924
Pp 52.

TR MCH
P1/A7/iv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, culinary roots and plants, insecticides, fertilisers,
horticultural and other implements and sundries.
1926
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Pp 52.

TR MCH
P1/A7/ix

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides, horticultural and
other implements and sundries.
1937
Pp 56.

TR MCH
P1/A7/vi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bulbs, insecticides, fertilisers, horticultural and
other garden implements and sundries.
1932
Pp 56.

TR MCH
P1/A7/vii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides, horticultural and
other implements and sundries.
1935
Pp 56.

TR MCH
P1/A7/viii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides, horticultural and
other implements and sundries.
1936
Pp 56.

TR MCH
P1/A7/x

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides, horticultural and
other implements and sundries.
1939
Pp 56.
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TR MCH
P1/A7/xi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, fertilisers, insecticides, horticultural and other
implements and sundries, fruit trees and roses.
1943
Pp 12.

TR MCH
P1/A7/xii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and lawn
seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, fruit trees and roses.
1944
Pp 12.

TR MCH
P1/A8

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Garden seeds.
1933 - 1948
Items TR MCH/P1/A8/i.-TR MCH/P1/A8/xii. are for McHattie &
Co., and TR MCH/P1/A8/xiii.-TR MCH/P1/A8/xvi. for McHattie &
Co., Ltd., Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A8/i

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1933
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bird seeds, bulbs,
herbaceous and climbing plants, ornamental grasses,
insecticides, weed killers, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries,
culinary roots and plants, and lawn mowers. Pp 84.

TR MCH
P1/A8/ii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, and plants, herbaceous
and climbing plants, ornamental grasses, bulbs, garden tools
and sundries, insecticides, weed killers, fertilisers and lawn
mowers.
1934
Pp 68.
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TR MCH
P1/A8/iii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetables, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots and plants, climbing and
herbaceous plants, ornamental grasses, insecticides, weed
killers, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries, lawn mowers.
1935
Pp 68.

Pp 25-26 and 51-52 missing.
TR MCH
P1/A8/iv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots and plants, herbaceous
and climbing plants, ornamental grasses, bulbs, insecticides,
weed killers, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries and lawn
mowers.
1936
Pp 68.

Pp 25-26 missing.
TR MCH
P1/A8/ix

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, culinary roots and plants, insecticides, weed
killers, fertilisers, bird seeds and garden sundries.
1941
Pp 52.

TR MCH
P1/A8/v

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots and plants, ornamental
grasses, bulbs, herbaceous and climbing plants, insecticides,
weed killers, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries, and lawn
mowers.
1937
Pp 68.

TR MCH
P1/A8/vi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots and plants, bulbs,
ornamental grasses, herbaceous and climbing plants,
insecticides, weed killers, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries,
and lawn mowers.
1938
Pp 68.
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TR MCH
P1/A8/vii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots and plants, ornamental
grasses, bulbs, herbaceous and climbing plants, insecticides,
weed killers and fertilisers, garden tools and sundries.
1939
Pp 64.

TR MCH
P1/A8/viii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, flower and
lawn seeds, culinary roots and plants, bird seeds, insecticides,
fertilisers, weed killers, garden tools and sundries, ornamental
grasses and fruit trees.
1940
Pp 64.

TR MCH
P1/A8/x

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, culinary roots and plants, bird seeds, insecticides,
fertilisers, weed killers and garden sundries.
1942
Pp 52.

TR MCH
P1/A8/xi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, insecticides, weed killers, fertilisers and garden
sundries.
1943
Pp 41.

TR MCH
P1/A8/xii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and lawn
seeds, fertilisers, culinary roots, insecticides and weed killers.
1944
Pp 36.
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TR MCH
P1/A8/xiii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable and lawn
seeds, fertilisers, insecticides, culinary roots, bird seeds and
weed killers.
1945
Pp 36.

TR MCH
P1/A8/xiv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetables, lawn and
flower seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, insecticides, bird seeds
and weed killers.
1946
Pp 40.

TR MCH
P1/A8/xv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, flower and
lawn seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, insecticides,
weed killers and garden sundries.
1947
Pp 40.

TR MCH
P1/A8/xvi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, flower and
lawn seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, insecticides
and weed killers.
1948
Pp 41.

TR MCH
P1/A9

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Garden seeds.
1924 - 1956
Items TR MCH/P1/A9/i. and TR MCH/P1/A9/ix. are for McHattie
& Co., the remainder being for McHattie & Co., Ltd., Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A9/i

PRICE LIST for garden seeds, including vegetable seeds.
1924
Pp 6.
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TR MCH
P1/A9/ii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1956
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bird seeds,
fertilisers, weed killer, insecticides, garden tools and sundries.
Pp 41. Includes:
a. 1956. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 8.

TR MCH
P1/A9/iii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, flower and
lawn seeds, bulbs, bird seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and sundries.
1955
Pp 41. Attached is:
a. 1955. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 8.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A9/iv

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, bulbs, culinary roots, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and sundries.
1954
Pp 32. Attached is:
a. 1954. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 8.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A9/ix

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, and plants, bird seeds, bulbs, ornamental grasses,
garden tools, sundries, insecticides, fertilisers, weed killers.
1939
Pp 64. Includes:
a. 1939. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 16.

Cover missing
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TR MCH
P1/A9/v

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, bulbs, culinary roots, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and sundries.
1953
Pp 32. Attached is:
a. 1953. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 8.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A9/vi

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, bulbs, fertilisers,
insecticides, weed killers, garden tools and sundries.
1952
Pp 32. Includes:
a. 1952. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 8.
b. 1952. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
Scotch seed potatoes. Pp 1.
c. 1952. PRICE LIST for Scotch seed potatoes. Pp 1.

Three copies. Two copies
TR MCH
P1/A9/vii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, bulbs, culinary roots, fertilisers,
insecticides, garden tools and sundries.
1951
Pp 40. Includes:
a. 1951. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 8.
b. 1951. PRICE LIST for Scotch seed potatoes. Pp 1.
c. 1951. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
Scotch seed potatoes. Pp 1.

TR MCH
P1/A9/viii

CATALOGUE of garden seeds, including vegetable, lawn and
flower seeds, bird seeds, culinary roots, fertilisers, weed killers,
insecticides and garden sundries.
1950
Pp 40. Includes:
a. 1950. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
the above products. Pp 8.
b. 1950. ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including price list, for
Scotch seed potatoes. Pp 1.
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TR MCH
P1/A10

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS, Bulbs, roses, shrubs and trees.
1921 - 1946
Items TR MCH/P1/A10/xviii. and TR MCH/P1/A10/xix. are for
McHattie & Co., Ltd., the remainder being for McHattie & Co.,
Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A10/i

CATALOGUE of roses, fruit trees, miscellaneous roots, climbing
and other plants.
1921
Pp 12.

TR MCH
P1/A10/ii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, lawn grass seeds, roses, miscellaneous
roots, trees and shrubs, including coniferous, fruit, ornamental
and flowering, herbaceous and fencing plants, climbing and wall
plants.
1923
Pp 37.

TR MCH
P1/A10/iii

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
ornamental, flowering and coniferous, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, miscellaneous roots,
insecticides, fertilisers and garden sundries.
1927
Pp 33.

TR MCH
P1/A10/iv

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
ornamental, flowering and coniferous, herbaceous, rock and
fencing plants, climbing and wall plants, insecticides, fertilisers,
garden sundries and horticultural implements.
1920's
Pp 33.
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TR MCH
P1/A10/ix

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roots, fertilisers, insecticides and
sundries.
1931
Pp 17. Includes:
a. 1931. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 1.

TR MCH
P1/A10/v

CATALOGUE of bulbs, miscellaneous roots, roses, lawn grass
seeds, trees and shrubs, including fruit, flowering, ornamental
and coniferous, herbaceous and fencing plants and climbing and
wall plants.
1926
Pp 37.

TR MCH
P1/A10/vi

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
ornamental, flowering and coniferous, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers, insecticides and
sundries.
1928
Pp 33.

TR MCH
P1/A10/vii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, miscellaneous roots, fertilisers,
insecticides and sundries.
1929
Pp 17.

TR MCH
P1/A10/viii

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs
1929
Including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering,
herbaceous and fencing plants, climbing and wall plants, roots,
fertilisers, insecticides and sundries. Pp 33. Includes:
a. 1929. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 1.
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TR MCH
P1/A10/x

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
coniferous, ornamental and flowering, roots, herbaceous and
fencing plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers and sundries.
1931
Pp 25. Includes:
a. 1931. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 1.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xi

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
coniferous, ornamental and flowering, roots, climbing and wall
plants, herbaceaous and fencing plants, fertilisers and sundries.
1932
Pp 25. Includes:
a. 1932. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 1.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xii

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including coniferous,
ornamental fruit and flowering, roots, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers and sundries.
1933
Pp 33. Includes:
a. 1933. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 1.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xiii

CATALOGUE of rose trees and shrubs, including fruit,
coniferous, ornamental and flowering, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, culinary roots, fertilisers and
sundries.
1934
Pp 41.
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TR MCH
P1/A10/xiv

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roots, fertilisers, insecticides and
sundries.
1935
Also vegetable seeds. Pp 17. Includes:
a. 1935. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 3.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xix

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, fruit trees, culinary roots, fencing
and herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, insecticides,
fertilisers and sundries.
1946
Pp 17.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xv

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
coniferous, flowering and ornamental, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, culinary roots, fertilisers and
sundries.
1937
Pp 41.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xvi

CATALOGUE of bulbs, fertilisers, roots and plants, insecticides
and sundries.
1937
Also vegetable seeds. Pp 17.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xvii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roots, roses, trees and shrubs
1939
Including fruit, coniferous, ornamental and flowering,
herbaceous and fencing plants, climbing and wall plants,
fertilisers and sundries. Pp 49. Includes:
a. 1939. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 3.
b. 1942. PRICE LIST for bulbs, roses, culinary roots, trees and
shrubs, including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering,
fertilisers, herbaceous and fencing plants, climbing and wall
plants and sundries. Pp 6.
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Duplicate bound between TR MCH/P1/A10/xvii. and TR
MCH/P1/A10/xviii.

TR MCH
P1/A10/xviii

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
ornamental, flowering and coniferous, herbaceous and fencing
plants, culinary roots, fertilisers, insecticides and sundries.
1945
Pp 12.

TR MCH
P1/A11

VOLUME OF PUBLICATIONS. Roses, shrubs and trees.
1930's - 1955
Items TR MCH/P1/A11/i. and TR MCH/P1/A11/x. are for
McHattie & Co., the remainder being for McHattie & Co., Ltd.,
Chester.

Bound volume
TR MCH
P1/A11/i

CATALOGUE of herbaceous and rock plants.
1930's
Pp 24.

TR MCH
P1/A11/ii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, trees and shrubs, including
coniferous, ornamental flowering and fruit, herbaceous and
fencing plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers and sundries.
1955
Pp 24.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A11/iii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
flowering, ornamental and coniferous, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers, insecticides and
sundries.
1954
Pp 24.

Three copies.
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TR MCH
P1/A11/iv

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, trees and shrubs
1953
Including coniferous, fruit, ornamental and flowering,
herbaceous and fencing plants, climbing and wall plants,
fertilisers, insecticides and sundries. Pp 20. Attached is:
a. c.1953. SET OF PAGES Typescript concerning roses,
supplementary to the above catalogue. Pp 3.

Five copies.
TR MCH
P1/A11/ix

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, fruit trees, culinary roots,
herbaceous and fencing plants, climbing and wall plants,
insecticides, fertilisers and sundries.
1948
Pp 17.

TR MCH
P1/A11/v

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
coniferous, flowering and ornamental, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers, insecticides and
sundries.
1952
Pp 21.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P1/A11/vi

CATALOGUE of roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
coniferous, ornamental and flowering, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers and sundries.
1951
Pp 24.

TR MCH
P1/A11/vii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, trees and shrubs, including fruit,
coniferous, ornamental and flowering, herbaceous and fencing
plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers, insecticides, culinary
roots and sundries.
1950
Pp 40.
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TR MCH
P1/A11/viii

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, fruit trees, culinary roots,
herbaceous and fencing plants, insecticides, fertilisers and
sundries.
1949
Pp 21.

TR MCH
P1/A11/x

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses, roots, trees and shrubs, including
fruit, coniferous, ornamental and flowering, herbaceous and
fencing plants, climbing and wall plants, fertilisers and sundries.
1939
Pp 49.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P1/A11/xi

CATALOGUE of bulbs, fertilisers, insecticides and sundries.
early 1950's
Pp 9.

TR MCH
P2/A

INDIVIDUAL ADVERTISING PUBLICATIONS - McHATTIES

TR MCH
P2/A1

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grass,
clover and root vegetable seeds.
1879
Includes manuscript price alterations for 1905. Pp 6.

TR MCH
P2/A2

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1870's
Including vegetable, and flower seeds, roses, fruit trees,
flowering trees, hedge plants, garden implements and sundries.
Also includes an extract from Dr. Hogg's Gardners' Year Book,
providing monthly details of outdoor gardening work. Pp 60.
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TR MCH
P2/A3

CIRCULAR LETTER from A.W. Armstrong, McHattie & Co.
1886(Oct)
Concerning transfer of business and change of style of the firm.
Pp 1.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P2/A4

LEAFLET, including price list
1888
For bulbs, roses, fruit trees, conifers, shrubs and flowering trees,
hardy herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, garden
manures and fertilisers, garden seeds, including vegetable and
flower seeds and garden requisites. Pp 8.

TR MCH
P2/A5

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1890
Including vegetable, ornamental grass and flower seeds, bulbs,
roses, fruit trees, ornamental trees, fertilisers, plants, garden
tools and sundries. Pp 37.

TR MCH
P2/A6

CATALOGUE of bulbs, roses and other garden plants, conifers,
shrubs and flowering trees, climbing plants, manures,
insecticides and horticultural sundries.
1897
Pp 32.

TR MCH
P2/A7

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grass, clover, green and
root vegetables.
1899(Feb)
Also general range of agricultural equipment and manures. Pp
16.

TR MCH
P2/A8

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds
1915
Including grass and clover and root vegetable seeds. Also list of
horse, cattle and cheese fairs and auctions for 1915. Agent: Mr.
J. Stokes, Jnr., Tarporley, Cheshire. Pp 8.
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TR MCH
P2/A9

PRICE LIST for farm seeds, including grass, clover and root
vegetable seeds.
1927
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P2/A10

PRICE LIST for farm seeds, including grass, clover and root
vegetable seeds.
1932
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P2/A11

PRICE LIST for farm seeds, including grass, clover and root
vegetable seeds.
1933
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P2/A12

CATALOGUE
1939
Of bulbs, roses, fruit trees, conifers, shrubs and flowering trees,
hardy herbaceous plants, climbing and wall plants, pot plants,
garden manures and composts and pot plants. Pp 50.

TR MCH
P2/A13

ORDER FORM Blank specimen, including envelope, for garden
seeds, including vegetable and flower seeds, garden tools and
sundries, manures and insecticides.
1947
Pp 8.

TR MCH
P2/A13/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for Scotch seed potatoes.
1947
Pp 1.
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TR MCH
P2/A14

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1953
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Pp 28.

TR MCH
P2/A15

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1954
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Also general range of agricultural and horticultural
equipment. Pp 44.

TR MCH
P2/A16

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1955
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Also general range of agricultural and horticultural
equipment. Pp 44.

TR MCH
P2/A17

LEAFLET of general sales advice to agents with specific
reference to farm seeds.
1956(May)
Pp 4.

TR MCH
P2/A18

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1956
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Also general range of agricultural and horticultural
equipment. Pp 44.
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TR MCH
P2/A19

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1957
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Also general range of agricultural and horticultural
equipment. Pp 44.

Missing Pp 1-10
TR MCH
P2/A20

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1957
Including vegetable and flower seeds, bird seeds, plant pots,
weed killers, manures and fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools
and sundries. Pp 40. Attached is:
a. 1957. ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
Pp 8.

TR MCH
P2/A21

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1958
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Also general range of agricultural and horticultural equipment,
garden tools, lawn mowers and sundries. Pp 52.

Two copies
TR MCH
P2/A22

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1958
Including vegetable and flower seeds, bulbs and corms, pet
requisites, plant pots, weed killers, manures and fertilisers,
garden tools, lawn mowers and sundries. Pp 45.

TR MCH
P2/A23

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1959
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Also general range of agricultural and horticultural
equipment. Pp 52.
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TR MCH
P2/A24

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1959
Including vegetable and flower seeds, pet requisites, plant pots,
weed killers, manures and fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools,
machinery and sundries. Pp 52.

TR MCH
P2/A24/1

ORDER FORM Blank specimen for the above products.
1959
Pp 8.

TR MCH
P2/A25

LEAFLET concerning the firm's history and reputation.
1950's
Pp 2.

TR MCH
P2/A26

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1960
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Pp 44.

TR MCH
P2/A27

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1960
Including vegetable and flower seeds, pet requisites, plant pots,
weed killers, fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools, machinery
and sundries. Pp52.

TR MCH
P2/A28

LEAFLET, including price list, for farm seeds, including grain,
grass and clover seeds.
1961
Pp 6.

Two copies.
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TR MCH
P2/A29

CATALOGUE of farm seeds, including grain, grass and clover,
green and root vegetable seeds.
1961
Pp 44.

TR MCH
P2/A30

LEAFLET, including prices, for bulbs and bulb fibre.
1961
Pp 8.

TR MCH
P2/A31

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1961
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bird seeds, bulbs
and corms, fertilisers, insecticides, flower pots, weed killers,
garden tools, machinery and sundries. Pp 41.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P2/A32

LEAFLET, including price list, for bulbs and bulb fibre.
1962
Pp 8.

TR MCH
P2/A33

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1962
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Pp 29.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P2/A34

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1962
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bulbs and corms,
bird seeds, flower pots, insecticides, fertilisers, weed killers,
garden tools, machinery and sundries. Pp 33.

Two copies.
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TR MCH
P2/A35

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1963
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bulbs and corms,
weed killers, fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools, machinery
and sundries, flower pots. Pp 33.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P2/A36

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1963
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 29.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P2/A37

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1964
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 29.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P2/A38

LEAFLET, including price list, for bulbs and bulb fibre, lawn
seeds, flower pots, composts and garden sundries.
1964

Two copies.
Foldout.

TR MCH
P2/A39

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1964
Including vegetable and flower seeds, bulbs and corms, weed
killers, fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools, machinery and
sundries. Pp 25.

TR MCH
P2/A40

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1965
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Pp 27.
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Seven copies.
TR MCH
P2/A41

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1965
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bulbs and corms,
wood killers, fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools, machinery
and sundries. Pp 25.

Three copies.
TR MCH
P2/A42

LEAFLET, including price list, for bulbs and bulb fibre, lawn
seeds, flower pots, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries.
1965

Two copies.
Foldout.

TR MCH
P2/A43

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1966
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 29.

Four copies.
TR MCH
P2/A44

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1966
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bulbs and corms,
weed killers, fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools, machinery
and sundries. Pp 25.

TR MCH
P2/A45

LEAFLET, including price list, for bulbs and fibre, lawn seeds,
flower pots, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries.
1966
Includes manuscript price alterations for 1967.

Foldout.
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TR MCH
P2/A46

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1967
Including grain, grass and clover, green and root vegetable
seeds. Pp 28.

Six copies.
TR MCH
P2/A47

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1967
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, bulbs and corms,
weed killers, insecticides, fertilisers, garden tools, machinery
and sundries. Pp 25.

Six copies.
TR MCH
P2/A48

LEAFLET, including price list, for bulbs and fibre, lawn seeds,
flower pots, fertilisers, garden tools and sundries.
1967

Foldout.
TR MCH
P2/A49

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1968
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 29.

Nine copies.
TR MCH
P2/A50

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1968
Including vegetable and flower seeds, bulbs and corms, lawn
seeds, weed killers, fertilisers, insecticides, flower pots, garden
tools, machinery and sundries. Pp 29.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P2/A51

CATALOGUE of farm seeds
1969
Including grain, grass, clover, green and root vegetable seeds.
Pp 29.
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TR MCH
P2/A52

CATALOGUE of garden seeds
1969
Including vegetable, lawn and flower seeds, weed killers,
fertilisers, insecticides, garden tools, machinery and sundries.
Pp 29.

Two copies.
TR MCH
P2/A53

LEAFLET, including price list, for bulbs and fibre, fertilisers, lawn
seeds, flower pots, garden tools and sundries.
1969
Pp 8.

TR MCH P8

PRINTING PROOFS AND ARTWORKS

TR MCH
P8/1

ALBUM OF PRINTING BLOCK PROOFS - Coloured. Nos.1242.
1920's - 1950's
In order of block numbers. Uncaptioned. The block numbers
were allocated in subject sections as follows; 1-156 = garden
flowers and plants, 157-178 = garden views of flowers and
plants, 179-230 = vegetables, 231-238 = garden views of lawns,
239 = beetroot, 240-242 = farm views. The illustrations were
intended both for publications and for seed packet covers. All
were printed by `B. & M. Ltd.'

TR MCH
P8/1/1

SIX SEED PACKETS Samples.
1920's - 1950's
Illustrations, as in TR MCH/P8/1 above, on covers and
descriptions on reverse. Three are for asters and the others for
aquilegias, alyssum and antirrhinums.
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TR MCH PH

INTERNAL PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDS

TR MCH PH3 Individual Prints

TR MCH
PH3/1

FOUR PHOTOGRAPHS of McHattie & Co., display stands at
agricultural shows
c.1900-1920
Including produce grown by McHattie seeds, as well as
implements dealt in.

One print has a duplicate.
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